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Texas Tops the Nation in Fastest Growing Hispanic Owned Companies 
...Today’s Business Solutions jumps to 26th! 
 
By Priscilla Luna 
 
Houston, TX – August 10, 2008 – Today’s Business Solutions has been selected by Hispanic Business 
Magazine as one of the Fastest Growing Hispanic-owned companies in the United States. 
 
Companies listed have defied an unstable economy to produce skyrocketing profits. 
 
Hispanic Business Magazine has been tracking the fastest growing Hispanic-Owned businesses for 25 
years. The August 2008 issue spotlights the top 100 fastest growing Hispanic owned companies in the 
United States. An overview of the list shows that companies in Texas top the nation. 
 
Even in these tough times, the leaders of this year’s 100 Fastest-Growing Hispanic-owned companies have 
found ways to deal with this adversity. 
 
“Today's Business Solutions is proud to be ranked number 26 on Hispanic Business Magazine's list of the 
100 Fastest Growing Companies in the United States. This recognition comes just five short years into 
what we consider a smart and unique business model for our industry. Our focus on cost for our company, 
our strategic partners and our customers has helped to build our reputation as a premier supplier,” said 
Robert Jimenez, President of Today’s Business Solutions. 
 
This is the first year that Today’s Business Solutions has ranked in this listing and foresees moving further 
up on the list next year because of some big contracts that are coming on board.  
 
Today’s Business Solutions is a business to business distributor of office supplies, paper, technology 
products and office furniture to customers ranging in size from small organizations to multinational 
corporations.  Today’s Business Solutions is a minority-owned and Texas Historically Underutilized 
Business, established in 2003. For more information, visit www.todaysbusinesssolutions.com. 
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